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Being our oldest elephant at WFFT, you would never be able to tell 
with the way she acts.  Pai Lin is going on two walks a day to help 
keep her joints moving and she is loving all the extra fruit she gets 

from these walks, while on the walks she loves to sneak a snack and 
eat the trees along the way. With hot season coming Pai Lin is starting 
to use her lake in her enclosure and going swimming more often. This 

old lady is not slowing down, she is still very stubborn and head-
strong lady. She has already knocked down her tyre wall we just built 
her a couple months ago and is always making our volunteers stay on 

there feet thinking of new enrichments to give her. 

Pai Lin 

Current Sponsor : Sally McMillan (TAS) - $200 



 Boon Mee is loving all the enrichments her 
volunteers make for her, she loves a good 

challenge and these enrichments allow her to 
have a lot fun trying to open them, which she 

never seems to fail at. With mango season 
here again, Boon Mee is loving all the  extra 
mangos that are falling into her enclosure al-

lowing her to snack all day long. 

Boon Mee

Boon Mee has stopped wanting to go on 
her afternoon walks. She has gone from 
two walks around the center to just one 
short walk a day. Making sure she is still 
getting the exercise she needs everyday, 
to work off all extra food she gets, her 
volunteers try to make sure she is still 

going out at least once a day to keep her 
moving.

Current Sponsors : 

Alastair Jacob (NSW) $100, Mary and Syd Reale (WA) $100, Maddi Voumard (VIC) $100, Katrina Deal (USA) $100, 



 

La Ong Dao  is still helping us raise our baby Pin, with Pun and Kaew Petch the
other adapted auntie. She is still the matriarch of the family and is very protective over Pin 
and doesn't let anything or anyone harm her. Still enjoying there new big enclosure, we are 
hoping in the next year to get them out in to Project 4, our 20 hector piece of land. Allowing 

them to free roam all day. 

La Ong Dao still loves going swimming when she has a break from chasing Pin and really enjoys 
the enrichments she gets from her volunteers. She enjoys the challenge of trying to get to her food 

and is very good at it. Some times after she is done getting hers open she will go over and help 
Pin figure out hers. She is helping raise Pin to the best of her abilities and teaching her everything 

she now. After a long day of chasing Pin, La Ong Dao likes to roam her enclosure looking for the 
food the volunteers have scattered around and hanging out with Kaew Petch, enjoying some quite time un-

til the next day. 

Current Sponsors: Rob and Karen Cole's Christmas Cards (WA) $100



 
Kaew Petch 

Kaew Petch is still living happily with her little family 
of four. Being the most submissive in the heard Pin 

loves to go up to her and push her around and steal her 
food. Kaew Petch enjoys caring for Pin and loves to 

play with her. She is helping pass along all her knowl-
edge and helping Pin become a very smart little lady 
she is. Kaew Petch is starting to become a little more 

dormant over Pin and doesn't let her push her around 
as much. With Pin getting older she is starting to show 

her who is in charge.

When she first arrived Kaew Petch had 
very bad skin infection and couldn’t re-
ally us her trunk. But after being here 

her skin is healthy again and she is has  
relearned how to use trunk. She has to 

use it a lot when it comes to Pin, because 
she has to hold her food up high out of 

reach from Pin. If she doesn’t Pin will try 
to steal it from her. 

Current Sponsors: Elaine Goode (WA)$100, Francine Horne (ACT)$200, Joanna Iwanska (SWITZERLAND)$100, Peter Jacobs (WA) $100, 



 

Boon Chuey, being on of our more tem-
pered elephants we have here, is still liv-

ing with our gentle giant Dao Rueng. 
These two best friends are living there 

days looking out for another. Boon Chuey 
is very protective and caring over Dao Ru-
eng. She is always making sure she is right 
behind her and that everything is okay. If 
Dao Rueng ever trumps or makes a sound 
you will always see Boon Chuey running 

to her side to protect her. 

Boon Chuey is very food motivated. In 
the afternoon there volunteers will walk 
them to the forest, where they get to eat 
some fruit and trees, but when it comes 
time to go back to there enclosure that is 

up to them. When they want to come 
back they will just walk themselves back 

to there enclosure because they know 
that there will be food waiting fort them. 
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Dao Rueng 

Dao Rueng is our gentle giant here at WFFT, the tallest 
elephant we have is quite a slow walker. That is due to 

the arthritis in her two front legs. 

Every morning with out a doubt you 
can always find Dao Rueng in the water 
splashing around or her morning swim. 

Having arthritis in her two front legs 
this helps relieve the weight of her body 

just lets her relax a bit. 

You can find Dao Rueng and her sassy 
best friend, Boon Chuey standing next to 
each other most days with there trunks 

wrapped around one another.
Current Sponsors :  Jeannie McDermott (QLD), Katy Jaksic(WA), Chelsey & Adam Godfrey (VIC), Tim Boyce (NSW)  $100 each respectively



 

Still being the matriarch of the herd See Puak  always needs to make sure she get everything first. Weather that be getting 
food first, being in the front of the herd or even being the first one to go swimming. She is still living her days with Duen 
Phen and Nam Phon roaming there three hectare forested enclosure. Being our little movie star she loves all the attention 

she gets from the volunteers and when the tourist come around to say “hello”.  

See Puak 
When she is waiting for her food she 

loves to trick the volunteers into giving 
her, her food early, She will rest her 
trunk on the wires of her enclosure 

cas-ing the volunteers to feed her early 
to get her off her wires, before se 

breaks them. 

On a hot day See Puak loves 
to go swimming and when 

she gets out she likes to 
deco-rate her head and trunk 

with the lilly pads and 
flowers in her pond. 

Current Sponsors: Carol Pettit (WA) $100,  June Hatwell (WA), $200, 



 

Nam Phon has very rare blue eyes that ele-
phants usually don't have. She is still living 
in our biggest enclosure we have with her 
two friends See Pauk and Duen Phen. She 
spends he days roaming through the tree 
and searching for food.  She loves to play 
in the water on a hot day, rolling around 

and spraying water everywhere.

Nam Phon loves to say hello to every-
one by putting her trunk over the polls. 
After she is done saying hello she then 
likes to use it as a scratching post for 

her trunk. Sometimes when she 
doesn't feel like holding it up on her 

own, she will let is just rest on the poll. 
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Current Sponsors : Kim Ribbink (WA) $100, Lorraine Jacobs (WA) $100



 

Duen Phen shares an enclosure with two 
other elephants, but during the day she likes 
to spend her day roaming her enclosure by 

herself.

She likes looking for food, finding 
new trees to scratch against and 
showering her self on hot days.

Duen Phen is still our smallest elephant here. Just because 
she is small and cute doesn’t make her sweet.  She is still one 
of our most feisty tempered elephants we have here. If you 
do not have food in your hands she doesn’t want anyone 

touching her. 

Duen  Phen

Current Sponsors: Cassandra  Bladen (QLD) $200, Keith Irving (WA) $100



 

12 years old and getting bigger and stronger 
everyday.  Khan  Kluey is know taller then 

is adopted mother Som Boon. Getting 
stronger everyday, he is really making his 
volunteers come up with new enrichments 
everyday. He loves throwing them around 
and playing with them. Once he gets board 
with it, he will either throw it out of his en-

closure or he will try to sink them to the 
With it getting warmer out he is starting to go 

swimming a lot more.To get in the water he loves 
do a head dive, by going head first. He is starting 

to leave his side enclosure some more and go 
stand by his mother. Khan Kleuy is getting closer 
to turning eight-teen, so we have recently started 

working on building his second enclosure. 
Because when the time coming we will have to 

separate them for some-time. 

Khan Kluey 

Current Sponsors: Keith Irving (WA) $100



  Som Boon 
Som Boon our adopted mother to Khan Kluey, is still 
helping us raise our head strong bull elephant. She is 

doing a great job raising him, even though she has 
never had a baby of her own, she is stilll teaching him 

everything she knows. 
Som Boons new favorite thing to eat is ele-phant grass, 

she can not get enough of it. Som Boon loves to say 
hello to everyone buy wav-ing her trunk in the air. 

Lately she has been really enjoying showering her self, 
due to the hot weather and not having a lot shaded 
area in there enclosure. Not hav-ing a lot of shaded 
area in there enclosure is due to the fact that Khan 

Kluey has pulled out very tree in there enclosure and 
sunk it to the bottom of there pond.

Current Sponsors: Carol Morgan (WA) $100, Caroline Box (NSW) $100,    




